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HS Seniors to Hear 74e
Choir, Band Convo
A special convocation program,
featuring the MS band and choi*
will be presented Wednesday, May
17, at 10 a.m. in Weld auditorium
in honor of visitng seniors from 100
schools in tliis area.
The program will be just part Of
the Senior day activities being plann
ed by the Student Commission.
Registration is 9et for 9 a.m.
Visitors will be invited to a noon
lunch at Comstock hall following the
convo program.
In the afternoon, students will be
conducted on a tour of the campus.
They will be able to attend classes
in session and observe high points

of college life.
The final
event of the day will
be a variety show consisting of the
winning acts featured in the AE
Songfest.
The acts, presented on a St. Paul
television show in March, include
those sponsored by Alpha Epsilon
and Owl fraternities, Pi Mu Phi and
Gamma Nu sororities, and Dragon
Masquers.
Accoding to Ray p. Sorenson,
director of placement and in-service
education a large number of schools
have already accepted the invitation,
and if the weatherman co-operates at
tendance should be high.

Questionaires to Determine
Where Picnic Will Be Held
An all-college picnic is being
planned for students and faculty of
MS, Wednesday, May 24, by the
Recreation 210 class.
Questionair?s will be sent out this
week to determine whether students
would prefer having the picnic en
campus Or at Detroit Lakes.
If the students decide for having
the picnic on campus, it will be held
after the afternoon classes. Lunch
will be served outside if weather
permits.
If the students decide they would
like a picnic at the lakes, means of
transportation would have to be
found. Busses can be chartered for
about $1.00 per person, round tripStudents would have to pay this

Choir Tour Runs
Into Second Day
The MS choir will make the final
appearance in its two-day tour at
11 this morning in Madison, MinnThe choir left at 10:30 a.m. yes
terday in three chartered buses. They
presented an afternoon concert at
Montevideo, Minn. Because of poor
road condition, the itinerary was cut
to two towns.
Choir members will return this
afternoon.

Samuelson Heads AE's
Charles Samuelson was elected
president of the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity last Thursday night. He will
take office next fallOther officers elected were David
Lake, vice president; Daniel Larson,
recording secretary; Leonard Hagen,
correspondent secretary; Henry Megrund, treasurer;
Fred Allen, athletics, Bill Mar
tin sergeant at arms, and Russ Tall
publicity. These officers will pre
side until next spring.
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The MSTC Concert band directed
by Bertram McGarrity will make its
fifth appearance of the season in a
public concert in Weld auditorium,
Monday, May 15, at 8 p.m.
The program will feature a clar
inet quintet composed of Willard
Snustad, Art Nix, Roy Fraki, Carl
Olson, and Warren Paynter who will
play Mozart's Adagio (K4H).
Dewey Possehl will be trumpet
soloist on Barat's Fantaisie in E
flat.
The rest of the program will con
sist of numbers planned for the
band's annual concert tour which
was postponed indefinitely due to
bad weather.

Employment Officer

Shostakovitch.
Members of the band who will ap
pear in concert are Joyce Gosslee,
Janet Larson, Maxine Will, flutes;
Garth Stouffer, piccolo;
Daniel Larsen, Marcella Summers,
oboes;
Art Nix, Willard Snustad, Roy
Fraki, Ray Johnson, Eunice Haug,

C. H. Sjolander of the Minnesota
Employment service will be in MacLean 105 Wednesday at 10:00 a.m.
for those senior who wish to enroll
for non-beaching vocations.
The Employment service is this
year experimenting with the enroll
ment on their rosters of college
graduates for non-teaching positions.
Student who would take these posi
tions as second choice or even pre
ferable to a teaching job are urged
to meet with Mr. Sjolander.

Rho Lambda Installs
Installation of new officers into
Rho Lambda Chi, rural life sorority,
will be held Thursday, May 11.

by Max Powers, MSTC speech in
structor.

All instructors are requested by
Mrs. Solien, manager of the Student
Exchange bookstore, to return to her
as soon as possible their requistions
for summer school book orders.

* *

* * *

FEATURED IN THE BAND con
cert is this clarinet quartet, which,
augmented by another clarinetist,
Roy Fraki, will become a quintet.

16, 17, and 18 have been released

Students in the spsech class, Di
rection of Scihool Dramatics, will di
rect the plays. Students will be ad
mitted to the performances on pre
sentation of activity tickets.
Scheduled for Thursday, May 16,
are "Riders to the Sea", directed by
Helen Olson, Betty Cowan, and
Eugene Shiek; "He Done Her
Wrong", directed by Beverlee Olson
and Audrey Hylden; and "Barber
shop", directed by Bob Carpenter.
On Friday, May 17, the three plays
will be "Murder By Morning," di
rected by Delores Anderson, Mary
Jo Rush and Phyllis Evenstad;

"These Doggone Elections," directed
by Keith Enger and Harvey Stewart;
and "Suppressed Desires," directed
by Marlys Sandberg and Janette
Coleman.
On Saturday, May 18, the plays
will be "Submerged," directed by
Ed Fuller and David Lake; and
"Hope is a Thing With Feathers,"

* * *

B y DELORES ANDERSON
We students of Speech
know what the process of
a play is like. We feel for
(Powers, our teacher, that

340 now
directing
you Max!
is.)

Students will vouch for the fact
that walking down the halls last
week was dangerous. It wasn't shock
ing at all to have someone grab you
and say, "Oh, you'd make a perfect
villain" or better yet "You would
be just perfect as our hero."
It took Skip Enger, though, to go
all out in selecting his cast. He went
around asking kids if they'd like
to act the part of a dog in his hillbillie play.

Summers, Mary McCann and Jessie
Struble.
Standing are Mrs. Anfinson, Louise
Torrey and LuBell Garber.

directed by Jerry Kranz and Mar
vin Skaar.
Birgit Anderson and Mary Ann
Phillipp are in charge of properties
for all perfomances.
"Outer Spring," directed by Gloria
Puckett and Mary Jo Weling, will
be presented as a co-Tecreationl
activity.

*

*

Getting Cast, Place to Act
Are Directors' First Worries

With six different plays trying
to find a place to practce this be
came our first
problem outside of
the exiting game we played trying
to select a cast.

head and Miss Frances Dillon, dean
of women.
Councilors, seated left to right, inelude Rosella Zimmerman, Marlene

*

From left to right are Art Nix, War
ren Paynter, Carl Olson, and Willard
Snustad.

*

Most days now at the hours of
four p.m. through six and seven p.m.
through nine you can walk into al
most any room in MacLean hall and
find a cast acting their hearts out

NEW COUNCILORS for the girls'
dorms council are shown at their
first meeting following their selection
by Mrs. Olaf Anfison, dorm resident

Dewey Possehl, Paul Pfeilsticker,
Laddie Bakke, Ella Mae Swenson,
Willette Christopherson, trumpets;
LaDonna Symonds, William Hannaher Marlys Bautz, Julianne Folkedal, Jean Wasmuth, Clifford Gilbertson, Hewitt Flom, trombones;
Keith Woodbury, Bill Martin
baritones;
Ervin Schlick, Vinoent Pulicicchio,
basses ,"
Arleen Fick, Marlene Summers,
Myron Dahle, percussion.

Names of Student Directed One-act Plays
Listed; Three Night Fete Set Next Week
Names of eight one-act plays to be

Book Requisitions Due

Dorores Strock,
Carl Olson, Mary Rumreich, Charles
Halstad, Barbara Wagenius, Beverly
Clark, Lois Kjos, Leona Names,
clarinets;
Warren Paynter, bass clarinet;
Margery Johnson, bassoon;
Phyllis Filipi, Adella Sylvester,
Monica Bridgeford, Richard Annis,
saxophones;
ATrnin Johnson, James Rosenberg,
Gloria Puckett, Alda Jorve, french
hot"ns ;

Included on the program will be
the Gods Go A-begging, HandelBeechum; Overture to Egmont, Beethven ; Lonely Landscape, Mc Bride;
Blues and
Cakewalk, Tansman;
March and Procession of Bacchus,
Delibes; First Suite in E flat, Hoist;
and Finale from Symphony No. 5,

presented in Weld audtorium on May

The new initiates elected last
Thursday are Jean Wasmuth, presi
dent; Maylo Perhus, vice president;
Charlotte Christianson, secretary;
Delores Poiack, treasurer; and Sybill Rossmiller, historian.
An Art exhibition by Miss Thortvedt, Glyndon, Minn- will highlight
the initiation program.

26th Year — Issue 28

Clarinet Quintet, Possehl Featured
In Band's Fifth Concert Monday

fee, unless they could find
private
cars in which to go.
The Detroit party would be sched
uled in the afternoon, with a re
creation program, and evening danc
ing .
The class in charge requests the
cooperation of students in the fill
ing out and returning of the quest
ionaires.
The Student Commission will as
sist the class with arrangements.

Is Here Tomorrow

Student written, edited, linotyped, printed on campus each week

One girl came carrying a script
one day and said with a sigh, "I just
got a part in some play, do you
know what it's about?" Yes, I'm afraid I did -- it was ours (mine and
my co-directoresses).
The game we directors played
during casting time was entitled

"May the best man win" The director
who could put across the best line
of flattery
to their victim or could
convince him theirs was the best play
won the actor he had stoppedThere would usually be about
three directors all trying to convince
the same guy about the same idea.
Sometimes, I'm telling you, it al
most took getting down on your
knees. Actors felt rather proud I'm
sure and the directors felt just as
proud when they saw the person
sign his name to the script he had
been handed.
Now that the actual practices are
taking place we hope to promise
som© real entertainment tbe 15, 16.
17 of May.
Maybe as you have passed by
202 you've heard Mary Jo say with
a sigh, "No, Chuck, that's not right.
Do that line over again so that when
Shelia tells you to sit down you'll
be standing so that you can sit in
stead of sitting already, and when
will you ever get those lines
learned?"
It's strange how he didn't have
any trouble memorizing his love lines
(or is it).
All in all w© now say "You haven't
lived until you have directed a play
with your friends for cast members.
Try it some time. It's guaranteed in
Speech 340.

the editors think it over-

Can Democracy Imply Individual
Has Right to Ignore His Vote?
"Free talk, tree bear, tree lova-"
Thia it the definition ol democracy
in terms o! the current joke being
mouthed in the student center.
And in terms ol recent attempts
to nnd a quorum tor tne student
corporation election, democracy no
doubt means the ngat ol the in
dividual to ignore, ti he pleases, in
stitutions which are founded on the
democratic procedure ot voting
But is this not a contradiction in
terms? 1 he "vote" is necessarily a
part ol a "big" democracy, and it the

people in the democracy do not deign
to u»? the instrument with whcih
tQey rule then obviously they have
expresed their desire lor a dictator
ship by which all the necessary
thinking and acting for the gorup
is decided by some kind of "super
ior."
Thus, a person who does not "care'
to vote not only implies that he is
willing to hive his thinking done
lor him, but that he is willing to
bear the sell-attached label of in
feriority.

in the mailbag

Editorials Are Only
Words; 'Print Truth'
Have been reading the MiSTiC
editorial column lately, and my feel
ing is, "Words, words, words."
It seems that the editor is getting
more and more desperate for some
thing to criticise.
1 would suspect that he loses many
hours of valuable sleep trying to
think up a new angle. Just think!
All of the many tradtions we could
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criticize. Here acre some:
1. The Dragon. . . It is*n*t true
We are not Dragons. Ask Dr. King!
Good looking girls ar© now attend
ing MSTC. Mafbe we had Dragons
here at one time, but I think it's
insulting to call us Dragons now.
2. And our song:
"Hearts filled with knowledge
Of b©r strength and her love for
all"
Just think of all the people whose
hearts are not tilled with knowledge.
And strong? Phooeyl
Weaklings are walking all over
the place. Did you ever look at your
self in a mirror, Mr. Editor? We
should definitely get rid of this pari
of the song, Mr. Editor
3. The Western MiSTiC. How un
true! ! I We are the North Western
MiSTiC. I suggest you cnange this.
Print the truth, Mr. Editor.
4. Homecoming. We should defin
itely get rid of this tradition unless
100 percent of the alums return, tiesides who said this was home.
Don't you believe it should be
called CoUegecoming or more speci
fically Moorhead State Teachers Collegecoming? Mr. Editor^ can't you
do something about this?
So Mr. Editor, if you would like
subjects ior editorials, 1 Have given
you four of them. And, after you ve
written the editorials, hows about
correcting the spelling in the head
lines. - Max Powers

If students have not yet learned
the value of the vote, it would seem
that the faculty should have learned
by now. But at the meeting last
Wednesday when all students and
faculty were to vote tor corporation
ofiiciais, the faculty were as poorly
represented as the students.
What this means for MS may be
serious. Not all colleges have even
a gx.es- ot student government, much
kass a student-run bookstore.
Students from a college in this
area, lor example, have been com
plaining in their school newspaper
of the inefficiency and injustice of
a bookstore in which students have
no hand.
Our bookstore makes money each
year for the students, not in the form
of dividends (for which income tax
would have to be paid) but in the
form of outright gifts to student act
ivities — at Homecoming time, for
instance.
The saddest part of the situation is
that the bookstore could just as well
be run without student control. It
makes no serious difference to any
one -- except as the students them
selves feel they need it.
When the vote is not used in a
democracy, somebody takes over the
job of decision — somebody who is
then in a position to act for the
group, and in the end dictate the
group's whole way of life.
We do not intimate, of course that
this could happen in the situation
under scrutiny — but it has happened
all to often in countries in which
people become too lazy to vote -first about unimportant issues, then
about any issue.
We agree that the outcome of the
corporation election did not parti
cularly matter — any of the nomin
ated candidates would have been
capable of the job. But when people
begin throwing away their right to
vote it is a time to stop and wonder
whether they are justified in com
plaining, either before or afterwards^
about their govenment-

Moorbead

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST

IT^hjisgcr!
4th St. and Ontar Are.

These "cheeses" were for the bens
fit of Ray Berg who was busy sketch
ing Janette's profile and wanted to
capture a toothy smile upon h^r face.
Janette Coleman was born on
Septemebr 7, (Labor Day) 1928 in
Staples, Minnesota- She graduated
from high school there in 1946.
Janette doesn't know exactly why
she chose MS as her college.
"I guess it was because everybody
else from Staples went to St. Cloud
and I wanted to be different. Bes des,''

a dump

-- now don't print that.

"Cheese! Oh now, stop writing that
down now or I'll sue you. Cheese!"
Another reason she chose MS is
that Dave Tower, a senior in phar
macy at the AC was coming to Far
go. She and Dave will celebrate
their fifth aniversary (of going to
gether) in July.
I didn't mention anything to Janette about pet peeves, but she brought
the subject up and insisted that I
hear about hers. Says Janette,
<4I hate hypocritical people. Maybe
I'm that way once in awhile myself,
but I certainly dislike people who we
that way all the time!"

,

•

She added, "I thought St. Cloud w&s

If you don't know furs
. . . know your furriei!

L. Milo Matson
620 Center Ave.

Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Shoe Hospital

Dial 8448

VVatches-J ewelry-Diamonds

13 Broadway

The City Hall is Just Across the Street
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

625 N. P. Ave. Fargo

The

HLACKHAWK

RIDE

Moorhead, Minnesota

The City Buses
Anywhere In Town

Everything's home - cooked - Eat
the best for less at the cafe
closest to campusl

Safe
Economical

Drop in at the -

Sharel Coffee Nook
Just west of main gats*.

Moorhaad
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"Cheese!" said Janette Coleman.
From her perch on top of a desk in
the MiSTiC office as she crossed he
shapley gams and beamed at me.
"Cheese "

It seems to us that they must take

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE

Coleman
'Cheeses
For
Pharmacy Drew Her to MS

whatever kind of system they are
hit on the head with -- and like
it. .

* * *

* * *
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Red Cross Field Representative Teaches MS-Wildcats Tilt Today;
Water Safety Class; I wenty-nine Enrolled Two More Games Set
* * *

vention programs in local chapters.
He has been active in professional
water saftey work in Chicago; Ironwood, Mich; Billings. Mont, and
Bedford, MichBerger has been on the staff of
29 Red Cross National acquatic
schools. He is now going to direct
the Whitehall (Michigan) Aquatic
School.
Before joining the national staff
in 1942, he was first
aid and life
saving director for St Paul chapter
for 13 y2ars.
Berger has held a Red Cross lifesaving examiner's certificate since
1923.
The students enrolled in the course
include John Anderson. Fritz Bierhaus, MS physical education instruc
tor, Clyde Daswon, Myrna Fetting,

Orville Gran, Allen Jensen, Lucious
Johnson^ Donald Path, June Kay,
Lorraie Kloety;
Jerry Kranz, Maura Lamb, Ann
Lean of Concordia, Betty Malakowski. Camille Narverud, Duane Olen, Ida Orud, Vernon Peter son
Frances Ramstad, Elaine and Vir
gil Robinson, Katherine Sagmoen;
Robert Smoot of NDAC, Howard
Stewart,
Duane
Trossen,
John
Westony Fritz Worle, T. E. Smith,
Marian Wright of Concordia. Richarrd Jackson and Mrs. Kaveiin.
The students must be able to
teach and master all the strokes com
pletely. While* teaching th^y are con
structively criticized by class mates
and teachers. The Red Cross demands
perfection, because lives may later
be dependent upon these people.

Three games will be played by the
Dragon ball club on their own dia
mond during the coming week.

Friday, May 12. A return match with
the club is alto slated for a future
date.

The first game, set for this after
noon at 3:30, will find the Dragons
opening their belated season for the
Steve Gorman crown against the
very strong Wahpeton Wildcats.

Tuesday, May 16, the Concordia
Cobbers will me^t the Dragons in
a second match for the Steve Gor
man trophy.

Game number two will be played
with the B^midji Beavers at 2 P-m.^

Cobber Triangle
Track Meet Set
A track meet with Concordia And
possibly Wahpeton is tentatively
scheduled for Friday, May 12 at Con
cordia.
The weather has kept track men
working out in the gym.

WENDELL BERGER
. . . teaches water safety

*

*

*

A Red Cross water safety instruc
tor's course, begun last Wednesday,
May 3, will be completed this even
ing. Wendell M. Berger, St. Louis
National Red Cross field representa
tive, is in charge.
There are 29 enrolled in the course
which is meeting three hours a day
in the MS pool for a total of IS
hours. Students enrolled are from
MS, Fargo, Moorhead, and two from
Thief River Falls.
Students enrolled in the course
wer^ made elgible by fulfilling sen
ior life saving qualifications and com
pleting a prepartory course of 15
hours.
In the course teachers become the
students and students the teacers.
Ruth St. John, a student, taught the
first fifteen
hours of the course and
Mr. Berger is teaching the last

fifteen.
Berger is responsible for organiz
ing and supervising Red Cross first
aid, water safety, and accident pre-

M. ORBAN

Major Afafhan Adams, Aa6urn'40
Perso/tne/Manager, M.S.A/r force

Complete Line
of

Shoe Polishes, Laces
Shoe Repair
and
Cash and Carry Cleaning
611 N. P. Ave. Fargo

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

A top scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate,
Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed
his final military ball in 1940, soon left
for Fort Sill's Field Artillery SchooL

Following a three month course, Lt.
Adams decided the Air Force was the place
for.him. He applied for pilot training, was
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.

He won his wings and reported to the 36th
Fighter Group m Puerto Rico. The group
soon returned to the States, giving Adams
a chance to marry his college sweetheart.

Within months Adams was overseas, flying
"rhubarbs" (missions against enemy
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with
in seven months, returned to the States
late in 1944 for rest and recuperation.

V-J Day came, and Adams decided to
make the service a carreer. He choose per
sonnel work as his career field, was as
signed for training to the Adjutant Gen
eral's School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.

Now a regular Air Force Major, he heads
a 32-man section at Boiling Air Force
Base. He advises his CommAnding Officer
on selection, assignment and promotion of
all officers and airmen in the command.

Weather, weather, weather. All
the time we sports fans lately
have

been

hollering 'Uncle' to

the weatherman.
The baseball

team and track

team have been lying idle, but
it

seems like

this

drizzle will

finally let up.
So better get your sports orders
on the stove — cooking!

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

J

Northern School
Supply Co.
8th St.

MAY

9,

U. S .

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

and N. P. Ave.
Fargo

TUESDAY,

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26'A,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Alti Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.
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Gob Dishes Out Dissertations
On Roast Pork, Eggs, War

fiea&aKt'&

GB Shaw's 'Major Barbara' Tops Weeks
Films; Columbus, Samson Tales Told
B y JIM ROSENBERG
The movie* are piling up about
now. Ail the good ones, or rather
those with the biggest build-ups,
come at once. Tomorrow George
Bernard Shaw's "Major Barbara" be
gins »t the Moorhead Theater, to
ion Wednesday and Thursday. This
c.ngusu movie stars Wendy HiUer
and Rex Harrison.
"Christopher Columbus" starts to
day at the Fargo theater, with a
cast headed by Frederic March, "the
man bora to play this part." Another
English movie, this Rank production
should be interesting if it gives any
thing like an unbiased account of
America's obstinate discoverer.
Oh yes, and Ma and Pa Kettle
are coming back, though the Lord
knows why.
Cecil B. DeMille's masterpiece",
"Samson and Delilah" was quite in
character. The color was amazing;
too bad the characters couldn't have
been as Strong. Hedy Lamarr was
slinky enough for Delilah, but I've
forgotten her already, and one just
doesn't do that to the real Delilah.
She's one of these unforgettable
damsels that cannot be duplicated,
only approximated.
I don't think Hedy showed as
much character as there was in her
handmaid's face. And it's disappoint
ing, because the story had great
possibilities.
It's rather difficult to reconcile one
self to Samson's forgiving Delilah
for her treachery. Of course, the
Bible doesn't say one way or the
other, so Mr. DeMille had the right

to draw his own conclusions. But the
ending given in Milton's "Samson
Agonistes" is much more satisfactory
and conforms to the whole of the
story.
DeMille had every right to use his
own imagination, but it's too bad
he had to alter* the spirit of the
thing, for materialistic, sentimental,
or any reason.
One thing I'd like to see is a
law prohibiting gigantic build-ups
for second rate movies
This idea of telling everyone that
everything is super-colossal and a
"movie must" is not only upsetting
to individuals who attempt to find
something worth advertising in the
product, but it is also depleting the
store of superlatives in the language.
Superlatives become comparatives.
I saw "The Third Man", and con
sidering the paper and ink used for
advertising, it was a let-down.
It seemed to me that there were
two new things in the movie; we
got to see the sewers of Vienna, and
the hero lit a cigaret at the end
instead of marrying the dead man's
girL
Except for these oddities, nothing
about the second-rate plot seemed
to merit a few million dollars of
advertising.
Th« Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS
Soda
Toili tries
Sundries
Kodak Supplies

FARGO DRUG CO.
608 Front St.
Phone 4241
Fargo, N. D.

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

"Everything to WeaP

Two of the nine one act plays to
be given in Weld Hall beginning
next Monday and running through
Wednesday, are exceptional choices.
J. M. Synge's "Riders to the Sea",
under the direction of Bette Cowan
and Gene Shiek, is one of the six
plays by the man who has been con
sidered the greatest dramatist of the
Celtic revivEil.
This play is the result
of his
intimate association with the fisher
men of his native country. He pre
sents the life of the people as they
live it, showing the endless fear and
the magnificent tragedy of their
common life.
The other, "Submerged," directed
by Ed Fuller and Dave Lake, was
written by two college students dur
ing the war. It is an exceptional bit
of character study.
In a sunken submarine with not
long to live, the imprisoned men
play a card game to see who shall
sacrifice his life to save the rest.
The suspense builds and builds —
until the final scene which is quite
a masterpiece.

B y GOB
"What do you think of pork?" She
sipped demurely at her coffee.
"Ah -- what was that again?" I
swished the coffee back and forth
in my mouth and finally swallowed.
"I said what do you think of the
pork that is served in the dining
hall about four times a week." An
extremely pretty girl, I thought, small
and composed and wearing a white
sweater.
"I think the pork is terrible." My
eyes bulged. "In fact I'm getting so
sick of pork that Fd rather they write
to Army surplus and get a few thouand pounds of powdered eggs.
"The pork is lousy, everyone thinks
so, an' what I wanna know is why
doesn't someone wise up and start
in serving anything besides pork. I
admit powdered eggs are not likable,
but even they are preferable to such
pork as is served in the chow hall."
"What are powdered eggs like?"
Her eyelashes fluttered
looked coy.

and

she

"They're awful, in fact ya might
as well mash up a few maggots an'
put some catsup on 'em. Powdered
eggs are a wartime delicacy that
overseas boys get in large quantities;
there isn't any need for us eating
powdered eggs anymore.
"Suppose they might come back in

popularity with another war. Powd
ered eggs and Spam. Wonder if the
guy that went Asiatic in Sopac ever
did "blow up the Spam factory like
he swore he'd do."
"You think there will be another
war soon Gob?" She made a lipstick
print on a napkin and put it in the
ash tray.
iel dunno, your guess is as good
as mine, but if everyone keeps tend
ing to everyone else's business like
they've be©n doing for years and
years why another war in the string
of wars is almost inevitable.
"Then there would be powdered
eggs?"
"Yeah, powdered eggs and war and
the little devil that sits on the qu
arterdeck rail and drinks red blood
out of a tin cup. They all run hand
in hand.
"I think I understand." Her eyes
softened and saddened a bit.
"No, daughter, you don't under
stand. Not unless you've seen some
poor guy swim a quarter of a mile
with his legs blown off at the knees.
Then ya might understand, just a
little"
"But, this is all neither here nor
there." I gulped down my remaining
coffee. "Lets get back to the pork
situation. How many people eat the
pork that they get in the chow hall,
even if they're hungry?
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